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General InFOrMaTIOn

All phone numbers use (510) prefix unless otherwise noted.

Mailing address 336 Euclid Ave. 
Oakland, CA 94610

Hours M-Th: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Fr: 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Office Phone 832-0936
Office Fax 832-4930

e-Mail admin@tbaoakland.org
Gan avraham 763-7528

Bet Sefer 663-1683

STaFF

rabbi (ext. 13) Mark Bloom
Cantor (ext. 18) Richard Kaplan

Gabai David Galant
executive Director (ext. 14) Art Rosenberg
Office Coordinator (ext. 10) Aliza Schechter

Bet Sefer Director Susan Simon
Gan avraham Director Wendy Siver

Bookkeeper (ext. 15) Christine Tripod 
Custodians (ext. 11) Joe Lewis, Dennis Moore

Kindergym/Toddler Program Dawn Margolin 547-7726
Volunteers (ext. 29) Herman & Agnes Pencovic

OFFICerS

President  Rick Heeger 336-3044
Vice President Stacy Margolin 482-3153 
Vice President Jerry Levine 336-0565
Vice President Curt Schacker 985-1646 
Vice President Stephen Shub 339-3614 

Secretary  Laura Wildmann 601-9571
Treasurer  Marshall Langfeld 769-6970

COMMITTeeS & OrGanIzaTIOnS

If you would like to contact the committee chairs,  
please contact the synagogue office for phone numbers  
and e-mail addresses.

adult education Women of TBA (Open)
Bet Sefer Parents Miriam Green

Bet Sefer Subcommittee Barbara Gross
Centennial Fund raising Paul & Flo Raskin and 

Alan & Cheryl Silver
Centennial Steering Committee Sandy Margolin

Chesed Warren Gould
Development Laura Wildmann 

Dues evaluation Marshall Langfeld
endowment Fund Herman Pencovic

Finance Marshall Langfeld
Gan avraham Parents Andrea Futter and 

Jo Ilfeld
Gan avraham Subcommittee Samantha Spielman

House Stephen Shub
Israel affairs David Marinoff
Membership Stacy Margolin and 

Jill Rosenthal
Men’s Club Eric Friedman

Publicity & Promotion Sally Ann Berk
ritual Sally Ann Berk

Schools Stacy Margolin 
Social action Bryan Schwartz

Torah Fund Anne Levine
Tree of life Open

Web Site Outi Gould
Women of TBa Open

Youth Steve Fankuchen

directory

Services Schedule
Services Location Time

Monday & Thursday 
   Morning Minyan Chapel 8:00 a.m.
Friday Evening (Kabbalat Shabbat) Chapel 6:15 p.m.
Shabbat Morning Sanctuary 9:30 a.m.

Candle Lighting (Friday)
January 2 4:43 p.m.
January 9 4:50 p.m.
January 16 4:57 p.m.
January 23 5:04 p.m.
January 30 5:12 p.m.

Torah Portions (Saturday)
January 3  Va-yiggash
January 10  Va-y’chi
January 17  Sh’mot
January 24  Va-era
January 31  Bo

TeMPle BeTH aBraHaM
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by affiliating with The United Synagogue of 

Conservative Judaism.
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An Invitation to All Congregants and Friends
Please Join Us for our Annual 

Women of TBA Shabbat  ~  January 10, 2009
And after Kiddush...Please Stay For

Mussar – Transforming our Relationships - with Carol Robinson
(This program is open to all those interested and will be held  

in the Chapel following the Kiddush lunch)

This promises to be an inspirational Shabbat with women of all ages and  
backgrounds coming together to lead our congregation in prayer. This is not  
just a Shabbat of women doing what we do every Shabbat. It is a chance to  

open our hearts to Torah and fill our souls with the power of community.
Contact Maya Rath jringmrath@sbcglobal.net or 510-652-6277 and  

Anne Levine annelevine@earthlink.net or 510 336-0565.

upcoming events

January 24, 2009

Annual–and exceptional–TBA Gala Gourmet
                                                               Always a popular and delicious event!

Ensure your spot at the TBA Gala Gourmet by returning your reply card today! 
Then prepare for a memorable and delicious evening including cocktails, dinner and live music.  

Didn’t receive your invitation?  
Contact Doree Jurow Klein (doreejurowklein@sbcglobal.net)  

or Deborah Reback (dwreback@comcast.net).

s

s

s

s

Sunday January 25 
Morasha: Oakland learns Together

All four Oakland synagogues will join 
together in an evening of communal learn-
ing. Beth Jacob Congregation, Temple 
Beth Abraham, Temple Sinai, and Kehilla 
Community Synagogue invite you to engage 
in a stimulating and lively text study.  Come 
experience the fun of learning hevruta style 
(in partners or small groups) and enjoy a 
panel discussion by rabbis and educators 
from our diverse Jewish community.  No 
background necessary – just your desire  
to learn.

RSVP to the office 510-832-0936.
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from the rabbi
Winter Musings at Ghirardelli Square
A few weeks ago, I found myself with an increasingly rare opportunity—a Sunday free from obliga-
tions.  I had no class to teach, no weddings or unveilings to attend, no kids’ soccer games to watch.  
So we decided to do a wonderfully winteresque activity and be San Francisco tourists for a day.  This 
included a trip to San Francisco to ride a cable car, visit Japantown, and walk through Ghirardelli 
Square.  
After our gigantic Ghirardelli chocolate sundaes on this Sunday, we found, in Ghirardelli Square, 
a very interesting store of handmade artistic wooden creations.  They had beautiful things there—
jewelry boxes, small furniture, animal sculptures, large and small, chess sets, tables, and many other 
interesting pieces as well.  The artist/owner of the store introduced himself to us, and we had a very 
lovely conversation about his work. We bought a couple of small pieces, and the man couldn’t have 
been any friendlier.
That was until I chanced upon some beautiful pieces that I thought looked like “yads” (Torah point-
ers), but which Karen quickly informed me were crocheting sticks.  I held one and told the artist/
owner that they looked like “yads,” which I explained to him were “tiny wooden hands used to read 
the sacred text of Torah in synagogues.” 
His reply was very curt and something along the lines of “I know exactly what those are.”  His smile 
had left him, a harsh scowl in its place, and he walked away and sat down behind the counter.   
With an awkward lack of understanding I followed him and explained how easily they could be 
made into yads, pointing out that he could sell them in Judaic stores, and how they would make 
wonderful Bar/Bat Mitzvah gifts.  
Thinking I might have stumbled upon an anti-Semite, I found his response even more shocking:  “I 
haven’t been in a synagogue since my Bar Mitzvah, and I don’t intend to.  Are you a Rabbi or some-
thing?”  
When I nodded yes, he said, “I thought so.”  He then turned away completely, indicating that this 
aspect of his life, and this conversation, were over.  
There was nothing left for me to do or say to this Jewishly-starving artist.  I could only hope and 
pray that we at Temple Beth Abraham are providing the next generation of Jewish artists (and doc-
tors and lawyers and teachers and contractors and marketers and high tech workers) with a love of 
Judaism that this man, tragically, never felt.

L’shalom,

Rabbi Mark Bloom

SaVe THe DaTe — WaSSerMan SPeaKer SerIeS
“Green” Builder David Gottfried—The Greening of Our Lives • February 14, 11:30 a.m. (approximately)
David Gottfried is the founder of the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC), the leading green building organization in 
the world. He has more than two decades of multidisciplinary experience as a real estate developer, construction manager, 
and sustainable development management consultant. He has consulted with the State of California, the city of San Diego, 
the U.S. Navy, Starbucks, Genentech, Yahoo, and many other companies and government agencies.  He is the author of a 
memoir entitled Greed to Green: the Transformation of an Industry and a Life and has published numerous articles and given 
hundreds of speeches worldwide. He received his degree in Engineering and Research Management from Stanford University. 
He is married to Sara Gottfried, has two children, Maya and Gemma, and is a member of Temple Beth Abraham.
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president’s message
Presidentially Speaking
By Rick Heeger

As I write this, we are entering the second week 
of December. It’s the quietest Sunday we’ve had 
around here in a while. So quiet, that we’ll prob-
ably catch a movie later today. There is football 
on TV but I have no interest in that. I’m saving 
the Week in Review for later, I don’t really know 
why. The dog (she has a name, Sasha) has had 
her long walk and, nestled on the couch, looks 
like the most comfortable creature on earth. If I 
could work my body into that position I’d do it 
in a heartbeat. 
The reality is that there is plenty to do. This 
article, for one. Also a little bit of work, some 
house cleaning, minor plumbing, and I sup-
pose I could replace the upstairs deck though it 
may take more than a day, so I’ll wait on that 
one. And then there is Centennial. Almost half 
of the members on my Centennial Campaign 
solicitation list remain uncommitted. I have to 
get on that today. As of this writing, the drive 
to raise money to pay off current obligations 
for phase one and two (parking lot, elevator, 
Gan, sanctuary, social hall, chapel, etc.) is going 
very well. In less than two months, we have 
raised $507,000 from 61 families/members. 
Add to that the $250,000 directed to create new 
classroom space, and we have raised a total of 
$757,000 from over 70 families. I see the big 
number and I’m very happy, but I also see that 
about 340 families have not yet participated in 
the drive. There are 30 brave volunteer solici-
tors, each with a list of 10 to 12 members to 
call. Someone’s going to call you. One hundred 
percent participation is what we want. Some of 
us had a good year, others of us, not so good. 
But to paraphrase Nachum the beggar in Fiddler 
on the Roof, “if you had a bad year, why should 
the shul suffer?” If things are going well for you, 
please give big, if this is a rough time, please par-
ticipate by giving what you can right now. 

Giving to debt is not very exciting. It’s hard to 
put a naming plaque on “the cost of steel went 
up” or “oil prices went through the roof”, which 
are some of the reasons our project cost more 
than we thought it would. But we cannot com-
mit to raising money for new classrooms until 
we retire the debt from the first two phases of 
the project. It’s the responsible thing to do. Yet 
the need for classrooms is dire. We are extremely 
grateful for the directed donation of $250,000 
and we will try to be creative about how we use 
it to ease the classroom space problem.
I look forward to the later weeks of this month 
when the daylight hours, minutes really, begin to 
increase. Right now I go to work in the dark and 
come home in the dark. I don’t really care for 
that. As the days inch slowly longer, we will get 
closer to some events that I look forward to shar-
ing with the TBA community. First is the Gala 
Gourmet, which is on January 24. Co-chairs 
Deborah Reback and Doree Jurow Klein are 
planning a fun Mardi Gras-themed event with 
music and food to match. I have great confi-
dence that Jing Piser and Mary Odenheimer 
will not only come up with a creative kosher 
Mardi Gras menu but that it will be fantastic. 
This event will sell out, so if you have not sent 
in your RSVP, please do it now.  In February 
Temple Beth Abraham will present an Israeli 
Art Fair in association with Safrai Galleries of 
Jerusalem. February 19 through 22, we will 
transform the Social Hall into an art gallery. 
There will be hundreds of pieces of affordable 
art for sale with 20% of the proceeds going 
to TBA. This will be an excellent way to sup-
port Israel, Israeli artists, and TBA. Finally, on 
January 31, Alice and I will be the proud parents 
as our daughter Rosalind becomes Bat Mitzvah. 
Of course, everyone is invited and welcome to 
celebrate with us on Saturday morning as Rozzie 
is called to the Torah. Alice and I promise to 
keep our speeches short. 

SaVe THe DaTe — TBa Schools auction 2009 Sunday, May 3 
Mark your calendars now for this important fundraiser for TBA schools.  The theme this year is Bali Chai (pronounced 
like the Hebrew word for “life” – not the tea).  For those of you who have seen the musical South Pacific, you know the 
song Bali Hai.  It’s actually a fictional name for a beautiful tropical island.  Expect the sights, sounds, and tastes of warm 
tropical islands to surround you at the auction this May.
The TBA Schools Auction benefits Gan Avraham and Bet Sefer, helping to pay operating costs for both schools, benefits 
for our preschool teachers, and some scholarship funds for families that otherwise could not afford to attend.  The money 
raised at the annual auction allows both schools to keep rates affordable.  If you’d like to volunteer to help with the auc-
tion, please contact either Billy Gentry at wdg4@sbcglobal.net or Molli Rothman at molli@rothman-consulting.com.
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editor’s message

the

OMER
We cheerfully accept member submissions. Deadline for articles and letters is the first of the month preceding publication. 

editor in Chief Lori Rosenthal
Managing editor & 
Traffic Coordinator

Shira Weisbach

layout & Design Jessica Sterling
Calendars Jon Golding

B’nai Mitzvah editor Susan Simon
Midrasha editor Open

Cover David Avidor

upcoming 
themes:

February
The “Green” Issue

March
Everyone’s Got a Story

Copy editors Jessica Dell’Era, Charles Feltman, Lisa Fernandez, Nadine 
Joseph, Richard Kauffman, Jan Silverman, Debbie Spangler, 
James Wakeman

Proofreaders June Brott, Jessica Dell’Era, Lisa Fernandez, Richard Kauffman, 
Outi Gould, Jeanne Korn, Stephen Shub, Susan Simon,  
Debbie Spangler, Shira Weisbach

Distribution Herman Pencovic, Pola Silver, Gertrude Veiss 
Help From People like you!

Mailing address 336 Euclid Ave. Oakland, CA 94610
e-Mail omer@tbaoakland.org

Chasing away the Winter Blues
By Lori Rosenthal

I am not at my best in winter. I guess you could 
say I am solar powered, and the late sunrises and 
early sunsets this month test my patience greatly. 
I dislike waking up in the dark, and dislike 
even more the feeling that it is midnight every 
evening around 7 p.m.  How do I cope?  Not 
too productively I’m afraid.  I engage in playing 
more on-line Prolific games than are good for 
me and often disappear for hours into whatever 
book I happen to be reading. 
This week’s book is The Jewel Trader of Pegu 
about a year in the life of an Italian Jewish gem 
trader who travels to the Burmese capital of Pegu 
in 1598 to seek his fortune.  Abraham, the trad-
er, exchanges his daily life behind ghetto walls in 
Venice for the freedom and opportunity he finds 
in this foreign land.  He comes into contact 
with merchants from many continents, conducts 
his business in multiple languages, and faces 
more than one moral dilemma along the way. 
Among its messages, the story illustrates the role 
of Jewish merchants and traders in the global 
economy long before the term even became fash-
ionable.  The book is a welcome diversion for 
long winter evenings.  I also loved reading TBA’s 

Book Club selection this month, The Lemon 
Tree.  If you have read the book, please consider 
joining the group’s discussion on January 5.  
I want to suggest another way to raise spirits 
during dark winter days.  That is to reach out-
side of yourself and help others who are in need.  
It is good for the soul and there are so many 
folks who are struggling these days.  Don’t forget 
that TBA has a Chesed committee to help our 
congregants who are in need of meals and rides. 
We also help feed the hungry at St. Vincent de 
Paul, help out with Literacy in Oakland Schools 
through the Jewish Coalition for Literacy and 
do myriad other good works in the community 
including next month’s Tu B’Shevat activity with 
Save the Bay. You will find information on the 
TBA website about our ongoing social action 
activities along with coordinators’ names and 
contact information.
Another way to chase away the winter blues is 
to attend TBA’s annual Gala Gourmet dinner on 
January 24.  One of our big annual fundraising 
events, this evening will be a New Orleans Style 
Masquerade Ball, complete with cocktails, din-
ner, music and dancing.  Tickets are $100 per 
person and we hope you will join us.
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Supported by WTBA – Open to all members and friends:

Of Interest to Women
Sunday January 11 9:45 a.m.
Women on the Move
The January hike will be the East Ridge Trail in Redwood 
Regional Park.  This is a broad, flat trail, ideal for chatting. 
Meet up at the Skyline Gate on Skyline just south of Snake 
at 9:45.  Hikers depart promptly at 10:00 and will be back to 
the parking lot by 11:30.  For details, contact Judith Klinger 
at kcurls@sbcglobal.net or 510-482-1609.

Monday January 26 9:30 a.m.
Monthly Rosh Chodesh, Rosh Chodesh Shevat
This month we explore Jewish views on some of today’s major 
debates in medical ethics. Discussion will range from fertility 
drugs and adoption to cloning and reproductive rights.
There is no fee for the group; however there is a one-time 
$15 materials fee for the Rosh Chodesh Guide.  For more 
information, including location, or to sign up, contact Alicia 
von Kugelgen at alicia@vonkugelgen.com or 510-531-1295.

Of Interest to Everyone
Monday, January 8 7:30 p.m.
People of the Book Club – The Lemon Tree
At the home of Joel and Leah Goldberg
Take a journey through a maddeningly stubborn conflict 
that has infused global politics since the 1940s. Based on his 
1998 NPR documentary, Tolan personalizes the Arab-Israeli 
conflict by tracing the intertwined 
lives of a Palestinian refugee named 
Bashir Al-Khairi and a Jewish settler 
named Dalia Eshkenazi-Landau. Join 
our lively literary men and women 
to discuss The Lemon Tree, by Sandy 
Tolan. Order your book today and 
support TBA by using the link on the 
TBA website (www.tbaoakland.org). 
Your RSVP is appreciated  
Karen Bloom at  
blooms21@hotmail.com.

wtba, our sisterhood

Pot Luck Shabbat  
is Here!

brought to you by the Women of TBA

Would you enjoy sharing Shabbat  
or one of the holidays in your home  

with other TBA members? 

Let us know if you would be willing to  
host new TBA members for a  

Shabbat dinner, lunch, or holiday meal.

Want to host but not sure  
you have the time?

Talk to our Pot Luck Shabbat coordinator  
to learn how to simplify the evening  
for yourself and create a comfortable  

experience for your guests.

Looking for an invitation as a guest?

Write or call our Pot Luck Shabbat coordina-
tor Anya Wayne, and she will find you a match: 

anyawayne@gmail.com or (510) 733-2508.

Remember to check the TBA website, mid-month mailings and email updates for 
information about late-breaking TBA events and activities.  www.tbaoakland.org

TBA BOOK CLUB  
Save the Date & Start Reading!
 
A Pigeon and A Boy by  
Meir Shalev will be our 
choice for the end of 
February or so since it 
comes out in paperback 
January 6, 2009.  
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adult education
Saturday January 10 following the Kiddush lunch
Mussar – Transforming Relationships
Carol Robinson, TBA member and President of the Board of 
the Mussar Institute, will be facilitating a Mussar study ses-
sion focusing on the tools of Mussar that lead us toward posi-
tive transformation in our relationships.  Mussar is traditional 
Jewish practice that joins text-based study with practical tools 
to bring spiritual awareness to our everyday lives.
Sponsored by Women of TBA (Sisterhood) and open to all 
members and visitors.

Sunday January 25 
Morasha: Oakland Learns Together  
All four Oakland synagogues will join together in an evening 
of communal learning. Beth Jacob Congregation, Temple 
Beth Abraham, Temple Sinai, and Kehilla Community 
Synagogue invite you to engage in a stimulating and lively 
text study.  Come experience the fun of learning hevruta style 
(in partners or small groups) and enjoy a panel discussion 
by rabbis and educators from our diverse Jewish community.  
No background necessary – just your desire to learn.
RSVP to the office 510-832-0936.

Wednesdays 9 a.m.
Tanach Study 
At the Woodminster Cafe
Our weekly Wednesday “Torah” study sessions at the 
Woodminster Cafe continue. This year, however, we are  
continuing past the Torah part of the Tanach, or Hebrew 

Bible, and beginning with the book of Joshua.  All levels  
of knowledge welcome. 

Thursdays in January 10 a.m.
East Bay Jewish Forum
In the chapel  
$10 at the door, $125 for the series
Don’t miss your opportunity to attend one of these engaging 
lectures before the Fall term ends and the program moves to 
Beth Shalom in San Leandro!
January 8: The Exhilarating Adventures of a Film Festival 
Director.  Speaker: Jewish Community Federation of the 
Greater East Bay’s own Riva Gambert, who will share her 
anecdotes and experience in putting a film festival together.
January 15: The Singing Cowboy in Performance.   
Speaker: Scott Geller (The Singing Cowboy).
January 22: Journey to the Edges of Jewish Identity:  
The Lemba of Zimbabwe, Crypto Jews and Others.   
Speaker: Ken Blady.
January 29: Ashkenazim: The Early History of German 
Jewry. Speaker: Ken Blady.

Saturday February 14, 11:30 a.m. (approximately)
The Greening of Our Lives  
Shabbat speaker and “green builder”, David Gottfried. TBA 
member David Gottfried is the founder of the U.S. Green 
Building Council (USGBC), the leading green building orga-
nization in the world and author of the memoir From Greed 
to Green.

Writer’s Workshop
Sunday February 1st 1 - 3 p.m.  
in the TBA Library 
Have a funny Passover seder story to tell? Do you have 
an urge to write a profile about your wonderful Jewish 
mother who can’t cook a brisket to save her life? Come 
to the next Women of TBA-sponsored event and learn 
how to turn a family story into a feature story. TBA 
member, Lisa Fernandez, a reporter at the Mercury 
News, and Lori Rosenthal, Omer editor, will discuss 
how to focus your family memories into must-read 
human interest stories and profiles – both of which will 
enhance your Omer submissions. There will be an hour 
of lecture, and then an hour of brainstorming on how to 
write your own stories, so make sure to come with some 
ideas to throw out there. Be on the lookout: For those 
who RSVP, we’ll be sending out a small “homework” 
assignment to get your creative juices flowing. Men are 
welcome, too.

SAVE THE DATE

RAZA deSHABBAT
February 20  

Friday Evening at 7:30 p.m. 

February 28 
Saturday Morning at 9:30 a.m.

Raza deShabbat 
(The Mystery of the Sabbath) 

All services take place in the Chapel.

Please join Hazzan Richard Kaplan  
for these participatory Sabbath  

gatherings that emphasize contemplative 
prayer, meditation, Jewish Sacred  

World Music, mystical midrash (textual 
depth-perception), and movement. 
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israeli art exhibit

Temple Beth Abraham
327 MacArthur Blvd. Oakland CA 94610

Proudly presents

Israeli Art Fair
February 19 – February 22, 2009

Featuring original oil paintings, watercolors, lithographs, and etchings.  
This exhibition and sale will include 1500 works of art by 100 Israeli artists.

Thursday, February 19 7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.* 
Friday, February 20 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Saturday, February 21 7:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.
Sunday, February 22 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

*Opening Night Preview and Reception. 
Hors d’oeuvres and wine catered by Oakland Kosher. 

$18 in advance, $25 at the door.
Please RSVP for the Preview by February 4, 2009.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! DON’T MISS THIS EVENT!
To RSVP for the Preview and for more information, call 510-832-0936

Join us in supporting Israeli artists, Israel, and TBA  
by visiting the show and purchasing a unique work of art.
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men’s club

Thanksgiving Day egg mit onion breakfast
Thank You to Chef David Lenik and the Men’s Club Kitchen Crew!
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reflections
a new Year’s resolution
By Anne Levine

The secular New Year is a natural time for reflection on the 
past year and for resolving to make changes in the new one. 
Women of Temple Beth Abraham (Sisterhood) has offered a 
variety of programs in 2008 bringing women together to eat, 
exercise, learn and play.  Our Rosh Chodesh Elul program 
brought nearly fifty women together to learn with rebbetzens 
Naomi Dardik and Karen Bloom.  Sukkot found thirty 
women from every corner of our community welcoming 
author and scholar Rachel Biale to the TBA sukkah, where 
she led a Torah study focused on women adding their voices 
and insights into the interpretations of Torah.  In November, 
we celebrated and appreciated our membership with Anya 
Wayne’s fabulous lecture on the historic connection between 
Jews and chocolate, followed by an amazing chocolate tasting 
and time to schmooze.  Women on the Move Sunday hikes 
continued giving women a chance to make new acquain-
tances while enjoying exercise and the scenery of our local 
regional parks.
If you are one of those women who looked at an e-mail 
announcement, a mid-month mailer, or an event listing in 
the Omer and thought, “Gee that sounds interesting,” but 
wasn’t able to make it to one of our events, add this to your 
New Year’s resolutions:
“I will take out that new calendar I got for Chanukah and 
make a commitment to come to at least one of these upcom-
ing events.”  (Details will follow in future Omer issues, the 
mid-month mailings and on our website – www.tbaoakland.
org under Groups and Committees.)
January 10 – Lev v’ Nefesh Heart and Soul Women of 
Temple Beth Abraham (Sisterhood) Shabbat and afternoon 
program Mussar – Transforming Relationships.
February 1 – Family Story to Feature Article – Journalist 
Lisa Fernandez will be presenting a workshop to teach us the 

tips and tricks that will transform a favorite family story into 
an engaging feature story that could be featured in a future 
issue of The Omer.
February 20 – Israeli Art Fair – Special Day for Women - 
The Israel Affairs Committee has arranged for gallery owner 
Menachem Safrai to give a talk on Israeli women in the arts.  
We will also be calling on our members to serve as Art Show 
volunteers that day, helping to support Mr. Safrai on the 
floor and at the sales desk.  Volunteers will be given an $18 
off coupon toward purchase of art in the show.
March 9 – 15 People of the Book – Book Fair – This year 
we are expanding the traditional Bet Sefer book fair.  This 
will be your opportunity to add to your Judaic home library 
and another opportunity to volunteer, as well.
March 15 – Blood Drive – Be sure to make your appoint-
ment to give, and check out the book fair while you are 
there.
March 29 – Bread in Jewish Life – Meaning and Substance.  
Our own Faith Kramer will be sharing history and recipes 
with her program on bread.
April 22 – East Bay Women’s Evening of Torah Study – 
This promises to be an evening to remember, featuring the 
opportunity to learn with a variety of local Jewish scholars 
and educators.
May 3 – Schools Auction – We will once again be support-
ing our schools by providing volunteers for the Check-in and 
Checkout areas of this fabulous fund raising event. There are 
opportunities to help a little or a lot.
So come on a hike, join the monthly Rosh Chodesh group, 
or pick up the book for the next People of the Book Club.  
We look forward to seeing you at one or more of these 
events!

attention Parents with Young Children!
Join us for an exciting workshop on Creating Family Rituals with Linda “Rainbow” Levine!
Wednesday, February 4 at 7:30 p.m., in the TBA Chapel
Spirituality, celebration, and creative, personally meaningful ritual are essential components of a healthy person. In this 
workshop we’ll discuss ideas for more deliberate parenting in the areas of ritual within the religious and secular life of 
each family. Come to this workshop and you’ll be pondering and discussing its content for a good long while.
Linda is an acclaimed educator, motivational speaker, storyteller, and clown. Linda educates and entertains with innova-
tive ideas and a truly dynamic style. Absolutely everything that Linda “Rainbow” Levine presents is worthwhile, educa-
tional and fun!
Among other awards and distinctions, in 2002, Linda was granted a Helen and Sanford Diller Award for Excellence in 
Jewish Education for “creativity in engaging students in Jewish learning and the impact [her] teaching has had on [her] 
students, their families, and the community-at-large.” 
To RSVP, or for questions, contact: Debbie Weinstein debfaith@gmail.com or 510-336-0441.
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volunteer bulletin board

Give a New Mom or Dad 
an Hour to Shower

A perfect mitzvah for those with daytime flexibility.

Volunteers needed to provide short daytime sits  
free of charge to our new moms and dads allowing them  

to shower, get a haircut or just take a walk. 
Interested sitters should contact us  

at womenoftba@tbaoakland.org.

Do you have time  
to help deliver  

TBA’s new  
members baskets?

If so, please contact  
me at  

staschm@aol.com  
or by phone  

(510) 482-3153. 
— Stacy Margolin

Bali Chai: TBA  
Schools Auction

Can You Help?
Please contact  
Billy Gentry at  

wdg4@sbcglobal.net 

or 

Molli Rothman at  
molli@rothman- 
consulting.com.  

There are plenty  
of volunteer jobs  

available.

 

 

You have 168 hours in a week 
 

 

 
 

He only needs one. 
 

Temple Beth Abraham has teamed up with the Jewish Coalition for Literacy to 

tutor students at nearby Lakeview School. A dozen congregants already have 

signed up but the school can still use more help.  

 

Come to a free tutor training workshop 

Tuesday, January 13 or February 4. 2009 

5:45-9:00 pm 
300 Grand Avenue, Oakland 

 
To register, please visit www.jclread.org.  For more information, please contact Helene Tinkler 

at 510.839.2900 ext. 272 or helene@jfed.org.   

 

Or donate new or gently used books in the bins in the Temple Office on Euclid Ave. and  

in Gan Director Wendy Siver's Office. 

 

Help a Child. Make a Difference. Change the World.  
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gan avraham

Gan Avraham Nursery School 
An informational meeting for prospective families

(sorry, no childcare available)

Wednesday, January 14, 2009  7:30 p.m.
Gan Avraham Nursery School Room 10

Meet with Gan director Wendy Siver to learn about the educational philosophy of Gan 
Avraham Nursery School. Our program for 2, 3, and 4-year olds will be discussed as well 
as extended day-care options. Make an appointment to visit our classrooms in session.  

Enrollment forms will be available. RSVP: (510) 763-7528 or e-mail Wendy@tbaoakland.org.  
If you are unable to attend, please call to schedule a January visit.

What is a Good Jewish Preschool?
By Wendy Siver, Director of Gan Avraham

I spend many hours each year talking with prospective 
parents about Gan Avraham.  It is one of my favorite 
parts of my job. I love showing off the Gan, seeing 
children in each classroom excited to be at school, and 
watching teachers interact with individuals and small 
groups of children. Parents want to know our philoso-
phy on how children learn, and I explain that children 
learn best through play. I explain that developmentally 
appropriate practice is the philosophy of doing the 
right thing for each child at the right time.
I also have the opportunity to explain what it means 
to be a Jewish preschool in a Conservative Synagogue. 
An excellent Jewish early childhood classroom is not 
just Jewish on Friday when we celebrate Shabbat, or 
on Monday when we celebrate Havdallah, or around 
a holiday. It is Jewish everyday. It defines the decisions 
we make and the activities we choose. Young children 
do not compartmentalize their experiences, thus if we sepa-
rate the Jewish part of our day, doing a circle experience only 
once a week with a Jewish theme, but do not include any-
thing Jewish the rest of the week, we do our children a disser-
vice. Judaism enriches every aspect of our curriculum.  
At Gan Avraham our classrooms look Jewish; there is evi-
dence of Jewish life, everywhere – in pictures on the walls, in 
our books, in our music. Play areas have pictures of Jewish 
foods and symbols, as well as real Jewish objects for children 
to see and touch. They can carry stuffed Torahs and work 
puzzles with Jewish themes. 
We know that having a classroom that integrates Judaism 
into the entire curriculum addresses the whole Jewish child. 
And it paves the way for a positive Jewish identity through-
out a lifetime. 

Making challah in Kitah Aleph.
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bet sefer

Youth Group CalenDar 
Please mark your calendars for the following  

future events for kids in Grades 4 - 6:

Sunday, January 25: 
Ice skating

Saturday, February 21: 
Help lead Junior Congregation and social activity

Sunday, March 29: 
Chocolate Seder

Sunday, May 17: 
Final event of year – Day at an amusement park

let There Be light
By Susan Simon, Director, Bet Sefer

Here I sit, staring out my window, as the gloomy light is 
barely illuminating my office, thinking about how early it 
gets dark now, how much harder it is to do Bet Sefer dismiss-
al in the dark, and pining away for the longer and warmer 
days of spring and summer.  All of this gets me thinking back 
to Chanukah and the beautiful lights that danced across my 
walls – reflections from the multi-colored candles that drip 
onto the tin foil under my Chanukiah.  As I remember their 
beauty and warmth from just a short time ago, I am remind-
ed that we get this opportunity every Friday night when we 
close our eyes to say the Shabbat brachot and open them to 
find the flickering flames burning brightly before our eyes.  It 
feels like a little miracle each week, even though I know how 
they were lit, having just lit them myself.
Around this time of year, beautiful Shabbat lights are particu-
larly important.  Our shorter days make us “light deprived” 
and that can lead to feelings of sadness and maybe less 
energy.  But when I kindle the Shabbat lights, I feel a sense 
of renewal, knowing that we have a day of rest to recharge 
our batteries.  When I light the candles, before I open my 
eyes, I always add a little prayer of my own to the traditional 
words.  I think of my children, away at college, and say a 
prayer of thanks for their safety and health (and good judg-
ment, I hope!).  If we’ve been having particularly delightful 
weather, I might acknowledge how much I have enjoyed it.  
Perhaps there is something going on in the world for which 
I am grateful – I find Shabbat candle lighting time a great 
opportunity to experience gratitude for my blessings and to 
say thank you.
When I was a child, I remember my mother who lit the 
Shabbat candles without any hullabaloo – she would go to the 
breakfront, cover her head, light the candles, cover her eyes, 
and quietly say the brachot under her breath.  But she was 
always there with her eyes still closed for quite a few seconds 
more than it should have taken her to say the brachot and I 

know she was adding prayers for the protection of her family.
There are many brief prayers or meditations that you could 
incorporate into your family’s candle lighting ritual.  
Here is one I especially like: 
 May the light of these candles help 
 inspire us to love You with all our hearts. 
 May their warmth and glow radiate kindness,  
 harmony, and peace among us all.  May love 
 and devotion bind us closer to one another  
 and to You.
Or, perhaps this one: 
 As I light these Shabbat candles, I feel the 
 frenzied momentum of the week slowly  
 draining from my body.  I thank You, Creator, for 
 the peace and relaxation of Shabbat, for moments 
 to redirect my energies toward those treasures 
 in my life that I hold most dear.  Had You not in 
 Your infinite wisdom created Shabbat, I may not 
 have stopped in time.
I love being able to look back on my childhood Shabbat 
memories with warmth and love.  I hope that all of you will 
incorporate some wonderful Shabbat rituals that your chil-
dren will look back on someday with fondness.  And during 
this time of shortened days, a ritual involving light is particu-
larly needed.

TEACHING OUR CHILDREN: A TRUE STORY
Scene: Breakfast table at the home of a TBA family
Participants:  Parents, Child (a student at a local Jewish Day 
School)
Child: My Jewish studies teacher told us a neat  
story yesterday.
Parents:  Oh?
Child:  People named Cohen are supposed to be  
children of Aaron, Moses’ brother.  
Parents:  That’s what they say...
Child:  Well, some scientists took blood from these people and 
then looked at their jackets to see if it  
was true.  And it is!
Parents:  (exchanging quizzical looks) Jackets?
Child:  Or some kind of clothing...
Parents:  Oh... genes! (laughter)

THANK YOU fROM THE BET SEfER

To the many volunteers who made latkes for Bet Sefer: 
Bella Gordon, Celia Hill, Miriam Green, Molli Rothman, 
Caren Shapiro, Karen Kelley, Yuri Takado, Dawn Margolin.

And an enormous debt of gratitude goes to Mary 
Odenheimer for shopping, prepping, chopping, cutting, 
grating, and slaving over a hot stove for 6 hours making 
over 500 latkes.  Special thanks also to the Women of 
TBA who funds and supports this adventure every year.
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jewish education
‘The Sun always Shines at Tehiyah’
By Debbie Rosenfeld-Caparaz, Tehiyah’s Director  
of Communications

In every season, at Tehiyah, we strive to create an environ-
ment that is cozy and warm, and protects students from the 
elements.  Our school is like a “warm nest” where children 
are taken under the wings of supportive faculty and adminis-
tration while being given the space and the love necessary to 
grow into empowered adults.
Students are fortunate to be surrounded by teachers who 
strive to create comforting classroom experiences. Eric 
Silverberg, our creative arts teacher, said that his most 
rewarding moments as a teacher occur when he sees students 
who usually struggle to get up in front of a group put forth 
their best efforts during improvisation exercises. When this 
happens, Eric knows that he has created a safe space for 
them. Tehiyah’s energy permeates through all of the grades. 
Recently, one of our kindergarteners told our head of school, 
Bathea James, “The sun always shines at Tehiyah.”
You are invited to come in from the cold and feel the warmth 
of the Tehiyah spirit. We are having a kindergarten informa-
tion brunch on Sunday, January 11, from 10:00-11:30 a.m. 
at our campus in El Cerrito. Childcare will be provided. Feel 
free to contact Amy Utstein at autstein@tehiyah.org or at 
(510) 233-3013 ext. 239 to schedule a personal tour or for 
more information.

The Cost of a Jewish education –  
Why it’s Worth It 
By Mark Shinar, Director of Oakland Hebrew Day 
School 

Along with the rest of the country, we at Oakland Hebrew 
Day School have been following the recent global economic 
news with interest and concern.  There is a great deal of 
uncertainty about the economy, and we realize that many 
of Oakland Hebrew Day School’s families and friends are 
making significant changes in their personal and professional 
lives in order to cope with new and quickly changing eco-
nomic realities.
Please know that OHDS’s Board of Directors and the 
administration are making extraordinary efforts to provide 
careful stewardship of our resources and fundraising efforts, 
so that we can continue to provide our students the excep-
tional education for which we are known. While OHDS 
remains fundamentally strong, we are taking prudent steps 
to reduce expenses in the current year. Additionally, as we 
plan for the next school year, we are doing so with the recog-
nition that our financial landscape has changed, and that we 
will be required to seek the generosity of additional financial 
support beyond our immediate community of parents and 
long-time supporters.  
We welcome you to visit for a personal tour of the OHDS 
campus.  Contact Melanie Marcus in our Admissions Office 

at (510) 531-8600, ext. 26 or mmarcus@ohds.org to sched-
ule your visit.  Furthermore, we invite you to join us for the 
following events: 
Kindergarten /1st Grade Information Night  
Wednesday, January 7 from 7-9 p.m.  Faculty, administration 
and current parents will be on hand to answer your questions 
and give you an overview of our educational program. 
Why Right-Brainers Will Rule the Future  
Based on A Whole New Mind by Daniel Pink  
A discussion with Mark Shinar, OHDS Head of School  
Monday, January 15 from 7:15 – 9 p.m. 

School House Rock at Contra Costa  
Jewish Day School
By Amy Wittenberg

Join us for our School Musical

Winter may have arrived, but CCJDS students are keeping 
warm during play rehearsals by dancing and singing to the 
music of School House Rock.  As part of the school’s after-
school enrichment program, students in grades 1-8 have the 
opportunity to participate in this exciting musical production.
School House Rock is based on the popular educational car-
toons of the 1970s.  The subjects are citizenship, grammar, 
history, and math -- the “stuff of school” will come to life 
on stage.  The show has been turned into a musical that has 
been performed by musical theatre groups around the coun-
try!  CCJDS’s performances promise to be fun for all ages, 
and the “cute factor” will guarantee a smashing success!
According to Lisa Tateosian, CCJDS’s Musical Director and 
Drama teacher, “Students who study drama develop skills 
related to critical thinking, emotional intelligence, problem-
solving, and team-building.  Drama and other performing arts 
allow students to succeed outside of traditional core-curricu-
lum areas.” At CCJDS, drama, music and art are a rich part of 
the curriculum and woven into the school’s weekly schedule.  
School House Rock will be performed at CCJDS in Lafayette 
on February 12 at 7 p.m., February 13 at 2 p.m. and 
February 15 at 2 p.m.  Tickets will be on sale in late January, 
please contact the CCJDS office at (925) 284-8288 to reserve 
your seat!
CCJDS will have two Open Houses in January for prospec-
tive families to learn more about the school.  All interested 
families are invited:
Middle School Open House  
Thursday, January 15, 7-8:30 p.m. 
Kindergarten -8th Grade Open House 
Sunday, January 25, 3-5 p.m. 
School tours will be on January 14 and February 4, 
9:30-11:30 a.m. or private tours by appointment.  For 
further information or to RSVP call Amy Wittenberg, 
Admissions Director, (925) 284-8288 or amyw@ccjds.org.
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midrasha tba youth

The Northern California Jewish Sports Hall of Fame 
is seeking nominations of outstanding Jewish high 
school athletes for a $500 scholarship award paid to 
the college of their choice.  They will be honored at 
the NCJSHOF Gala Dinner on March 29, 2009, at 
the Four Seasons-Clift Hotel in San Francisco.  The 
nominees should be Jewish high school students, 
male or female, in grades 11 or 12, and students can 
nominate themselves.  

The application consists of:

•	 A	statement	of	no	more	than	150	words	
as to why the student athlete is worthy of 
recognition. 

•	 A	list	of	athletic	participation	signed	by	a	
coach or counselor.

•	 A	transcript	of	grades	to	the	date	of	the	
application.

•	 A	list	of	extracurricular	activities	and/or	
community service.

Applications	must	be	submitted	by	2/1/09,	and	fall	
grades	are	due	by	2/10/09.		 
Mail to Gary Wiener, Pinnacle Production Group, 
Northern California Jewish Sports Hall of Fame, 
4200 Indigo Oak Ct, San Jose, CA  95121.

If you have questions, please call Alan Sternberg, 
925-932-3200, ajsentalanjsternberg.com.

Berkeley Midrasha and the Men’s Shelter
By Diane Bernbaum, Director of Midrasha 

Midrasha is a high school program for 8th-12th grade Jewish 
high school students.  We are sponsored by ten different 
synagogues and open to any teen in the East Bay Jewish com-
munity.  We meet on Sunday mornings and Thursday after-
noons at two Berkeley synagogues, Beth El and Beth Israel.  
Our students attend weekly classes and go on weekend 
retreats several times a year.  Part of what we try to teach our 
students is the Jewish value of tikkun olam, a Hebrew phrase 
which translates to “repairing the world.”  
I honestly can’t remember how long Midrasha has been 
cooking at the Shelter; I think it’s been about 14 years.  Our 
contact was Shura Wallin, although I don’t remember if she 
found us or if we found her.  Midrasha first started cooking 
dinner at the Shelter once a month, soliciting cooks from 
our students and their families.  Within a few years we had 
more volunteers than we could use, so we asked for a second 
day of the month, and then a third.  We are now responsible 
for dinners on the first Wednesday, third Tuesday and fourth 
Thursday each month.
At the beginning, all coordination of the program was done 
by a Midrasha Board member, Marilee Stark, assisted by the 
Midrasha office.  After a few years, Marilee took me out for 
coffee and told me she thought that teens could do all the 
administration of the program by themselves.  I was incredu-
lous.  Organizing all those volunteers was a hard enough job 
for capable adults, how could teens manage?  But I trusted 
Marilee’s instincts and we passed the program over to a teen 
committee about seven years ago.  They have done a magnifi-
cent job!  One person schedules families to cook and shop 
for the dinner, another sends reminders as the date nears.  
Someone sends thank-you notes and still another gets a fam-
ily to bake cookies for dessert.  Over the years I have been in 
awe of the maturity, poise, leadership skill, and organizational 
ability that the teens have gained from this experience.  
It has been Midrasha’s privilege to have been able to cook 
dinner year after year at the Shelter.  It has truly given our 
community a sense of tikkun olam, repairing the world.  
Here’s what participant Lindsay Martien has to say about 
her involvement:  “I have gone to Berkeley Midrasha for five 
years. Last year I joined the Homeless Meal Committee, not 
knowing what to expect. This year I took on the position 
as head of the Committee.  I am responsible for scheduling 
Midrasha families to cook at Berkeley’s Men’s Shelter.  I have 
never experienced such responsibility before. When I do not 
do my homework only I am affected, but if I fail to complete 
my jobs for the committee fifty men go hungry.  Often times 
I help out as an extra pair of hands in the kitchen. The men 
always appreciate a home-cooked meal.  When we made jam-
balaya we got a standing ovation!  Sitting down to talk and 
eat at the same table with these men allows me to connect 
with them as fellow humans.”

Make sure you have our upcoming  
youth services on your calendar.  

Is your child in preschool?  
Join us for Shabbat Mishpacha 

January 3 & 17;  February 7 & 21; March 7 & 21

Is your child in Kindergarten or 1st grade?  
Join us for T’fillat Y’ladim 

January 3; February 7; March 7

Is your child in 2nd through 6th grades?  
Join us for Junior Congregation

January 17; February 21; March 21

All services start at 10:15 a.m.

Mishpacha meets in the Gan building 
The older kids meet in the Chapel

This is a great way to reinforce  
your child’s Jewish learning!

youth services
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centennial campaign update
Thank You to our Donors!

More Donors Wanted!
Thanks so much to all the families who have made new pledges or expanded their previous Centennial commitments,  
and others who have made significant one-time contributions (see the list below). Since the High Holidays, we have  
been able to not only match the generous $250,000 challenge grant from the Bessler-Baums, we’ve gone more than  

two times past that!  We’ve raised $507,000 in contributions and pledges above and beyond the challenge grant.   
Given the uncertain economic times, we greatly appreciate the commitment to TBA these donations represent.

Volunteer solicitors will continue to make calls to all Temple families seeking contributions.   
As you know, we still have significant capital needs in order to create a functional Bet Sefer school facility  

and pay off Phase I debts.  Your participation is critical!  So please, answer those phone calls and give  
as generously as you can.  Future generations of our children will thank you!

Flo and Paul Raskin, Cheryl and Alan Silver  
Centennial Campaign

 

Doreen Alper and Robert Klein
Johanna and Jeff Ilfeld
Michael Patten
Richard and Naomi Applebaum
Joy and Jonathan Jacobs
Debra Weinstein and David Paulson
Isabelle Arabian
Jack Jeger
Jing and Joel Piser
Debra and Marc Barach
Stacy Month and Joseph Karwat
Betty Ann Polse
Joanne Bessler and Casey Baum
Leonard Katz
Rebecca and Josh Posamentier
Steve and Anita Berl
Ronna and Rob Kelly
Flo and Paul Raskin
Joanne Goldstein and Chuck Bernstein
Jan and Randy Kessler
Maya Rath and Jonathan Ring
Joan Korin and Ronn Berrol
Janet and George King
Sarah and Andrew Rosenbach
Harriett and Herb Bloom

Abby and Ari Klein
Lori and David Rosenthal
Karen and Mark Bloom
Judith Klinger
Bryna and Daryl Ross
Eden and Marc Bruner
Jeannie and Stuart Korn
Barbara and Sheldon Rothblatt
Ann and Ken Cohn
Corinne and Matthew Kreeger
Susan and Ori Sasson
Howard Davis
Andrea and Phillp LaMar
Adi and Curtis Schacker
Denise Davis
Anne and Jerry Levine
Giselle Barany and David Scharff
Shelley and Michael Egger
Charles and Edna Levine  
Family Foundation
Reba Schectman
Judy and Joseph Epstein
Dawn and Sandy Margolin
Judy Shalev
Mark Fickes and William Gentry

Renee and Michael Marx
Elizabeth Sims
Cindy Sloan and Joel Fried
Marvin Mendelsohn
Deborah and Michael Sosebee
Heike and Eric Friedman
Edie and Dick Mills
Women of TBA
Tamira Elul and Dean Goldfein
Alice and Norbert Nemon
Freya Turchen
Marina Gottshalk
Neuman Fund
Irene and Frank Weinberg
Alice Hale and Rick Heeger 
Misia Nudler
Audree and Morris Weiss
Ruby and Gerald Hertz
Kelly O’Neal
Stacy Margolin and Howard Zangwill
Toya and Stephen Hertz
Adele and Ron Ostomel
Abby and Stuart Zangwill
Pola Silver
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photo contest

WHere In THe WOrlD?
By Steve (Fanny) Fankuchen

The Omer is introducing a new contest asking readers to identify photos I 
have taken.  The winner, the first person to call me at (510) 523-2317 with 
the correct answer, will receive a free dinner to Rock ‘n’ Roll Shabbat. 
There is one general rule: you may not use electronic means of information 
retrieval, meaning the computer, Blackberry, Strawberry, Boysenberry, Mixed 
Fruit, internet, iPod, you-Pod, he, she, or it-Pod, or any other gadget not  
certified as kosher by Ned Ludd.  No Google, Shmoogle, or Koogle.
The owner of this vehicle is:
1. Sam Bercovich
2. Benjamin Netanyahu’s nephew in San Jose
3. Al Davis’ daughter-in-law
4. A holograph of another of Rabbi Bloom’s bad dreams
5. Robert Reich
6. Al Goldstein from Petaluma
7. Jack Colter’s brother-in-law
8. None of the above

Congratulations to Dawn Margolin for identifying the December Omer  
photo as a church on Valencia Street in San Francisco.
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tu b’shevat celebration

SAVE THE DATE 

and come

Fun! Nature! Community!

Wetlands Restoration Day 
Sunday, February 8, 2009 

10 a.m. - 1 p.m.  
Martin Luther King Shoreline Regional Park, Oakland

All ages welcome

RSVP to Jody London 
(510) 658-2100 or jodyl@earthlink.net

Celebrate Tu B’Shevat by Saving the Bay: 
Wetlands restoration Day is February 8
By Jody London

Save the date now!  On Sunday, February 8, from 10-1, 
Temple Beth Abraham members will again have a unique 
opportunity to clebrate Tu B’Shevat.  We will be planting 
native plants at the Martin Luther King Regional Shoreline 
here in Oakland.  
At this annual TBA Tu B’Shevat event, we will plant native 
plants directly into wetland and upland habitat, one of the 
most important and inspiring of all volunteer activities.  
During the time we have been working at Arrowhead Marsh, 
Temple Beth Abraham has cleared entire areas of non-native 
plants, and replanted with natives.  
Come out for a day of service, learning and fun as TBA 
members help improve our habitat and Save The Bay.  Space 
is limited to 50 people, so RSVP without delay to Jody 
London, 510-658-2100, jodyl@earthlink.net.  We will send 
directions about two weeks before the event, when Save the 
Bay determines the exact work location. 

linda Stevens
I am a 22 year resident of the Glenview area of 
Oakland. I am originally from a small beach 
town in New Jersey and have strong family ties 
to Philadelphia. My grandparents were Yiddish 
speaking Eastern Europeans. I never knew an 
older person without a heavy accent until I got  
to college! I am a CAL graduate. I have a 14 year 
old son, Sam, who attends Skyline High School.  
I work as a physical therapist for Contra Costa 
County. Among the things I enjoy are outdoor 
outings, especially the beach and bird watching, 
traveling in general, antiquing, music (my Dad 
was a Klezmer musician), political activism and 
most of the things that we all savor in the Bay 
area--going to great restaurants, literary and cul-
tural events, etc. I look forward to being part of 
the TBA community!

new member profile new members
TBa welcomes these new members:
Amanda Brown-Stevens and Adam Van De Water 
Rachel Goldstone and Joseph Young 
Stella and David Goodwin
Karen Klier and James Leventhal
Jennifer and Robert Levine 
Julie Rubenstein and Aaron Bukofzer
Joan and Richard Rubin
Caren Sencer and Garrett Schwartz
Lori-Jill Seltzer
Caren and Sanjiv Sanghvi 
Sandra Simon
Linda Stevens
Beverly and Jerome Turchin
Leah Turchin
Hermine Vicki and Ronald Weller
Amy Wittenberg and Jonathan Bornstein 
Jeanne and Jason Swartzwelcome
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cooking corner

Vegetable oil or spray
1 large onion, cut into a large dice
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 cup diced carrot (cut into ¼” dice)
2 pounds boneless chuck or brisket, cut into 1” cubes
1 pound red new potatoes, left whole if very small 
(about 12-14 potatoes) or cut in halves or quarters if 
larger
½ cup lentils or pearl barley

2 15-ounce cans of white beans, drained and rinsed 
(about 3 ½ cups cooked beans)
½ teaspoon salt or to taste
1 teaspoon ground black pepper or to taste
½ teaspoon ground dried thyme
¼ teaspoon ground dried ginger
1 tsp sweet Hungarian paprika
2 cups of chicken stock or broth (approximately)
6 raw eggs in their shells

Spray or lightly oil inside of a 4-quart or larger slow 
cooker pot.  Turn on to high setting.
Add onion, garlic, carrots, beef, potatoes, lentils, beans, 
salt, pepper, thyme, ginger and paprika.  Slowly pour 
in the chicken stock until it comes up about ¾ of the 
way to the top of the meat, potatoes and beans mixture.  
(The slow cooking will release more moisture into the 
dish).  Bury eggs, still in their shell, in the mixture so 
they are covered.
Cover and let cook approximately 8-10 hours until the 
potatoes are cooked through and the meat is falling 
apart tender. Taste. Correct seasoning if necessary.  If 
the mixture is too soupy, leave cover off and cook on 
high for approximately an hour until the sauce has 
thickened.  

If the cholent needs to be kept warm after this point, 
keep covered and turn heat down to low.
Serve in bowls with challah or other bread and/or 
over noodles.  A note about the eggs: They will be hard 
cooked.  The whites will be tinged a pale brown and 
have picked up the taste of the stew from the long, slow 
cooking.  Serve them unshelled and let your guests or 
family peel their own, or peel them all before dishing 
the cholent out.
Do you have any cholent memories or recipes to share?  
Please call me at (510) 339-3850 or email me at veg-
gie411@hotmail.com.  Faith Kramer blogs her food at 
www.clickblogappetit.blogspot.com.

Slow Cooker Cholent or AShkenAzi-Style Beef And BeAn Stew 
ServeS Six

Cooking Cholent
By Faith Kramer

Since Temple Beth Abraham has a tradition of providing 
a luncheon after our Saturday morning services, cholent or 
other Sabbath stews might not be part of many congregants 
weekly experience. Cholent, virtually a one-bowl meal cooked 
in a slow oven, over a low flame or, more recently, in a slow 
cooker or Crock-Pot, was started before sundown on Friday 
and left to simmer until Saturday lunch, providing a sat-
isfying hot meal without any “cooking” on Shabbat.  The 
custom dates back centuries.  Across the Diaspora, virtually 
every Jewish community had its own variation of this dish.  
While the ingredients (and what the dish was called) varied, 
the concept remained the same.  
But changes in our lifestyles and religious observances need 
not make this comforting stew (often of long-simmered beef 
and beans in a thick, savory sauce) obsolete.  Cholent is not 
just for Sabbath anymore.  It makes a great make-ahead din-
ner, particularly now that the weather has turned colder.  

There is no one way to make cholent.  Below is a slow-cooker 
version that requires little work and produces a hardy cholent 
with relatively traditional ingredients and a rich and satisfy-
ing gravy. Add a bit less liquid if you prefer a drier stew, a bit 
more if you would like a soupier dish.  This recipe assumes a 
four-quart capacity slow cooker.  If yours is larger or smaller, 
adjust ingredients proportionally.
My first experiences with cholent were ones made by a col-
lege boyfriend’s mother, who was from Poland.  I think she 
cooked the dish in the oven because I remember they had a 
deep, almost roasted flavor. She packed her cholent pot full 
of extra goodies such as kishke (vegetable stuffed intestine) 
and eggs that cooked in their shells in the cholent and tasted 
almost caramelized.  This version leaves out the kishke, some-
times called stuffed derma, but keeps in the eggs.  Using a 
slow-cooker or Crock-Pot produces a more stew-like cholent.
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rosalind Heeger, January 31, 2009
My name is Rosalind (or Rozzie to most of you) Heeger. 
I go to Montera Middle School in Oakland. On January 
31, 2009, I will become a bat mitzvah. My torah portion, 
Bo, comes from the book of Exodus, chapters 11 and 12. 
It is about the tenth plague, the death of the first born, 
and how God passes over the Israelites’ houses, and other 
laws of Passover. In my drash, I will be talking about the 
fairness of the slaying of the first born, and whether or not 
Pharaoh deserved to have all of the first born in the land 
of Egypt killed.
In my spare time, I like to listen music, play soccer, take 
pictures, and mostly, hang out with friends. When I get 
older I would love to live in New York City and become 
either an interior designer or a photographer. I really like 
the excitement of the city. I also really like musical theater, 
and New York has lots of it. 
As I mentioned before, I love hanging out with my 
friends. Friends are very important to my life, and with-
out them, I don’t think my life would be nearly as much 
fun. From going to Montclair after school to hanging out 
after the school dances, we always have really good times 
together. I am so lucky I have all of them.
I would like to mention what I do during the summer. 
Since 2006, I have been going to Camp Ramah. It is so 
much fun there, and the people are great. I would encour-

age anyone to go. Camp Ramah has definitely made me 
think more about Judaism and has opened my mind to 
other things in Judaism, like tikkun olam, cleaning the 
world. I am so thankful I can have an experience like this 
during my summer.
For my bat mitzvah 
project, I will be donat-
ing tote bags containing 
books, blankets, and a 
stuffed animal to children 
in homeless shelters across 
America for the organiza-
tion, Project Night Night. 
This cause is important 
to me because I think 
that every child deserves 
the same things as other 
children.
I would like to thank 
many people for help-
ing me prepare for this event. First, I want to thank Outi 
Gould for teaching me my torah, haftarah, and the rest of 
the service. I also want to thank Rabbi Bloom for helping 
me with my drash. Finally, I would like to thank my fam-
ily for all their support through the preparation of my Bat 
Mitzvah.
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1
Jill Hollenbach 
Caren Sencer 

Judith Wallcave 
Joseph Wolf

2
Max Adler

Micah Bloom
Dean Blumberg 
Joan Edelstein 
Zoe Matsuzaki

3
Rob Kelly 

Judith London 
Anja Lorenz

Annabella Mazer
Philip Mezey 
Kelly O’Neal 
Ariana Rukin

4
Daniel Campbell 

Mari Ettlinger 
5

Annika Campbell
Emma Kivel Floyd

Simon Jacobs
6

Shawn Kutnick
Avi Margolin
James Rose

7
Adam Gildea

Sara Pollock
Tali Ziv 

8
Ruth Feldman 
Aden Goldberg
Martin Stone 

9
Avrille Birnbaum 
Kimberley Carter 
Melanie LaMar
Isaac Sheidlower
Lisa Silberstein
Sandra Simon 

10
Joanne Catz Hartman 

Daniel Silberstein
11

Jonah Moore
12

Janice Corran 
Miriam Gould
Robert Levine 
Jacob Zatkin

13
Brenda Gutstadt 

Sophia Share
Sydney Shub

David Weintraub 
14

Sonia Aronson
Adiel Avidor

Janice Lasar Frankel 

Daniella Goldfein
Erin Hodess

Warren Mazer 
15

Jana Good 
Bill Holloman 
Ruth Kleinman 

16
Maya Gottfried
Samuel Jacob

Bethany Kharrazi
Hannah Whitten-Vile

17
Tamara Benau 

Margaret Greenwood 
Nancy Levine-Jordano 

Bryna Ross 
David Roth 

18
Eric Berzon 

Gabriel Friedland
Carol Goldman 

Leah Goren 
Mira Kittner

Scott Kennedy Stewart
Molly Werthan

Samuel Werthan
19

Jason Arnold 
Elliott Gorelick 
Dale Guinasso
Lilliana Kay

Yael Kelley
Ruth Posada

20
Ellie Gertler

Simon Gertler
Natalie Godfrey

Richard Kauffman 
Ziva Rosenfeld

21
Harvey Casson 
Curtis Schacker 

Elysa Wadler
Ariel Ziegler

24
Felix Baum 

23
Dina Rose Zangwill

24
Jonah Abrami
Robert DeBare 

Toby Jacob
Julie Katz 

Gabriel Kaufman-Cohen
Lior Kaufman-Cohen
Daniel Leo Kreeger
Michael Wasserman

25
Thomas Goren 
Elissa Kittner 
Evan Moss

Daniel Wasserman

26
Abraham Barnes

Liz Brott 
Maxwell Goldstone

Penny Harris 
Eric Leve 

27
Eli Baum

Camelia Schwartz
28

Shoshana Signer
Leorah Zangwill

29
Natalie Hagar
Dina Hankin

Lula Rosenbach
Garrett Schwartz 

30
Iris Ets-Hokin

Rose Ets-Hokin
Nora Feinberg
Jay Goldman 

Andrew Gordon 
Carol Kirsch 

Gabriel Louis-Kayen
Peter Ouborg 

Sophia Posamentier
Anna Rosenfeld

20
Max Berk-Wakeman

Sadie Hazelkorn

January Birthdays
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life cycles

KISleV 30-TeVeT 6
December 27-January 2
David Freedman
Joy Futter
Marres Gelfond
Jacob Kronrod
Raymond Naggar
Harold Reid
Don Savitt
Samuel Bernstein
Leslie Kessler
Morris Leavitt
Mark S. Bloom
Bessie Kvint
David Mehr
Ethel Mehr
Fannie Shapiro
William Heeger
Israel Rogers
Nathan Yeszin
Frieda Zilverberg
Abraham Bercovich
Mendel Friedman
Blanche Jacobs
Jacob Kerbel
Carolyn Sue Nightingale
Sam Silver
Isaac W. Wallcave
Charles Friedman 
Jacob Frydman 
William Malakoff 
Alice Rosenstein 
Sadelle Klimen

TeVeT 7-13
January 3-9
Helene Holeman
Yetta Lazerwitz Miller
David Rosenstein
Goldie Steinberg
Michael Wallerstein
Doris Held
Robert Rantz
Max Lutz
Rabbi Hayim Goren 

Perelmuter

Sarah Libby Reich
Jacob Bernstein
Irving Grutman
Stanley Heyman
George Hochman
Betty Frankel Jurman
David Lazar
Ben Nathan
Ramek Family
Lena Fass
Abbey Rockmaker
Rose Rosenberg
Herman Zubkoff
Nathan Denenberg
David Glinn
Max Gross
Mark Leon
Phillip Nathanson
Sally Simon

TeVeT 14-20
January 10-16
Arthur Braverman
Mary Brisky
Erna Pikarski
Paula Rotman
Randy Diamont
Betty Holloman
Irving Kingston
Louis Rosenberg
Anna D. Weinstein
Eugene Weiss
Sam Barnett
Esther Isaacson
Becky Singer
Ethel Cohen
Sam Ravitch
David Biatch
Abraham Couzin
David Holeman
Edwin H. Leuin
Raphael Benisty
Sydney Goldstein
Bessie Ranzer
David Bluer
Fred Brasch

Donald Brauer
Edward Flick
Elias Herfield
Bela J. Klarman
Lew Menkes
Joe Singerman

TeVeT 21-27
January 17-23
Ida Cowan
Albert Eis
Minna Epstein
Rheta Goldberg
Gussie Gross
Evelyn Harris
Louis Jacobs
Abraham Kreimerman
Dennis Polse
Shirley Spillman
Joel Irving Stein
Esther Wallis
Edith Worgold
Isadore Lazar
Jack Berger
Yetta Engleberg
Joe Gold
Marta Hankin
Frances King
Leonard Quittman
Arthur J. Levine
Sheldon Berrol
Herman Erlen
Ignatz Jacobs
Sarah Rosenthal
Isadore Rubin
Marion Stolusky
Maurice C. Stone
Samuel Banc
Carl Hirsch
Betty Kaplan
Ben Silver
Morris Silver
Bertha Frankel
Debbie A. Nesbit
Michael R. Nesbit
Adolph Rosenberg

Anna Weintraub
Gertrude Zatkin
Frank Glasser
Mae Golding
Louis Judson
Rose Kane
Caroline Kaufman
Ethel Louik
Leslie Turchin

TeVeT 28-SHeVaT 4
January 24-30
Ethel Baum
Sofica Mantel
Herbert Righthand
William L. Stern
Herman Samuel Handloff
Dorothy Lavin
Juel Ephraim Fass
Benjamin Goor
Harry Karsh
Eliezer Nahary
Samuel Kay
Maurice Kerns
Morris Kessler
William Mandler
Harry Morofosky
Helen Siegel
Morris Silberman
Rose Cohen
Bertha Rabinowitz
Mani Saidan
Hyman Berg
Alice Cunningham
Morris Nankin
Betty Karp
Etta Kushner
Esther Schulack
Leo Wasserman

SHeVaT 5-11
January 31-February 6
Miriam Nathanson
Betsy Rosenberg
Howard Rosenberg
Matthew Seamans

May God comfort you among all the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem

January Yahrzeits

Recent Deaths in Our Community

Barbara Korin, mother of Joan Korin

Lee Rosenthal, husband of Joan 
Berzon

MEMORIAL PLAQUE  Anyone wishing to purchase a memorial plaque, 
please contact Pinky at the synagogue office at extension 28.
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donations

Centennial Project

Michael Aronson & Jody London
Murray & Edith Berg: in honor of 

Pinky & Agnes’ 60th anniversary
Joan Berzon
Ronald & Lynn Gerber
Andrew Gooden & Ruth Kleinman
Fifi Goodfellow
Richard Heeger & Alice Hale: in 

honor of Pinky & Agnes’ 60th 
anniversary, Sally Berk’s birthday

Alison Heyman
George & Janet King
Gary & Faith Kramer
Ely & Shirley Langfeld: in honor  

of Marhsall’s birthday
David & Angelina Levy
Shelby & Adrienne Miller
Ron & Adele Ostomel: in honor of 

Pola Silver’s wonderful recovery
Betty Ann Polse
Henry Ramek & Eve Gordon-Ramek
Daryl & Bryna Ross: in memory  

of Harry S. Winchell
Barry & Hana Rotman
Reba Schechtman: in memory  

of Beke Schechtman
Reba Schechtman: Sid Shaffer’s 

speedy recovery
Stephen & Susan Shub
Michael & Deborah Sosebee:  

Happy Birthday Sally Berk
Michael & Deborah Sosebee:  

in memory of James Sosebee  
& Blanche Sosebee

Stephen & Amy Tessler
Neil & Madeline Weinstein: in  

memory of Emma Rothenberg
Howard Zangwill & Stacy Margolin: 

in honor of Asher Jaffe’s bar  
mitzvah

Joseph & Vera Zatkin: in honor of 
Pinky and Agnes’ 60th anniversary

Dennis & Mathilde Albers:  
Happy birthday Alice Kessler 

Stanley & Marjorie Berk
Charles Bernstein & Joanne Goldstein
Joan Berzon: in memory of  

Lee Rosenthal
Stuart & Helen Bessler

Herbert & Harriet Bloom
Rabbi Mark & Karen Bloom
Marc & Eden Bruner
Howard Davis & Elane Rehr
Joseph & Judith Epstein
Rabbi Arthur Gould & Carol 

Robinson: in gratitude to  
our TBA family

Justin Graham & Victoria 
Reichenberg: in honor of  
Miriam Reichenberg

Steven Grossman & Jill Rosenthal: 
in honor of Pinky & Agnes’ 60th 
anniversary, Sally Berk’s birthday

Alex Handlers & Andrea Futter: Piser
Hennie Hecht: in honor of  

Ann Levine
Richard Heeger & Alice Hale
Martin & Evelyn Hertz
Stephen & Toya Hertz: Thank You
Sarah Horwich & Andrew Spear: 

Piser
Jack Jeger: Thank You
Kem Kantor: in memory of  

Elton Kantor
Lauren & Brian Kaplan
Jerrold & Anne Levine: in memory  

of Charlene Eberhart
Michael & Renee Marx: Thank You
Dr Beryl & Renee Mell: in honor  

of Joni Bessler
Marvin Mendelsohn: Thank You
Misia Nudler
Kelly O’Neal: Thank You
Michael Patten: Thank You
Art & Gayle Rosenberg, in honor  

of Sally Berk’s Birthday
David & Lori Rosenthal
Reba Schechtman: in honor  

of Joel Piser 
Reba Schechtman: in memory  

of Arthur Neyers
Marvin & Ellen Schwartz
Sidney & Ethel Shaffer:  

in memory of Emma  
& Abraham Shaffer

Michael & Deborah Sosebee:  
in memory of Barbara Korin

Daniel & Simone Suez
Freya Turchen
Neil & Madeline Weinstein: in  

memory of Herman Roth

J. Jeger Kitchen Fund

Jack Coulter: in memory of Cora 
Coulter, Irving and Dorothy 
Dronsick, Arthur & Gertrude 
Yarman

Jack Coulter: speedy recovery  
Sid Shaffer

Sari Grossman: in honor of Adele 
Keinon’s recovery

Misia Nudler: in memory of Harold 
Nudler

Joel Piser & Jing Weng Hsieh: in 
memory of Monroe Mendel Piser

General Fund

Turi & Scott Adams: in memory  
of Denise Davis’ mother

Diane Biglovsky: in memory of Bill 
Biglovsky & Richard Gutmann

Azary & Klara Blumenkrantz
Alexander & Lynne Bunin: Yiskor
Etoile Stella Campbell: in memory of 

Zohra, David and Raphael Benisty
Ronald David
Leonard & Helen Fixler: speedy 

recovery Sid Shaffer
Glenn & Amy Friedman: in memory 

of Augusta Weinberger
Russell Gold
Milton & Margaret Greenstein: in 

memory of David Rosenstein
Libby Hertz: in memory of  

Sidney Hertz
John Hincks & Julie Tarshish
Mortimer Landsberg
Richard Leavitt & Mary Kelly: in 

memory of Morris & Mary Leavitt
Sandy & Dawn Margolin: in honor  

of our friendship with Mary, Dick 
and Ben Odenheimer

David & June Marinoff: in honor  
of Asher Jaffe’s Bar Mitzvah

Peter W Miller & Bess Gurman
Misia Nudler: Sid’s recovery
Henry Ramek & Eve Gordon-Ramek: 

in honor of Agnes & Pinky’s 60th 
Anniversary

Charity is equal in importance to all the other commandments combined.
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For a complete list of funds and other ways to support our synagogue, 
visit www.tbaoakland.org and select “Fundraising” from the left column.

Mark & Rita Roytfeld: in memory  
of our parents

Elizabeth Simms
Hildie Spritzer & Tsutomu Satomi:  

in memory of Herman Spritzer
Gideon Ur & Carol Behr
Lawrence & Judith Wallcave: in  

memory of Frances Lapp

Kiddush Fund

David Avidor & Tosha Schore
Marc & Eden Bruner
Kenneth & Julie Cohen
Dean Goldfein & Tamira Elul
Steven & Joan Jacobs
Jessie Kasdan: in honor of Pinky  

& Agnes’ 60th anniversary
Adele Mendelsohn: in honor of  

Henry Ramek’s birthday, speedy 
recovery Sid Shaffer

Yuval & Carmela Nahary
Sheldon & Barbara Rothblatt
Josh & Lisa Sadikman
Ori & Susan Sasson
Colin & Cecile Schlesinger
Micah & Ortal Trilling

Minyan Fund

Daniel & Anne Bookin: in memory  
of Norman Bookin

Fifi Goodfellow: in memory of  
Isaac Marcus

Hennie Hecht: get well Sid Shaffer
Martin & Evelyn Hertz
Melvin & Margaret Kaplan: in  

memory of Samuel Kaplan

Playground Fund

Fifi Goodfellow: in memory of  
Barbara Korin

Michael & Audrey Hyman: in  
memory of Sydney Rosenthal

Ruth Siver: in honor of Agnes &  
Pinky’s 60th anniversary

Wendy & Marvin Siver: in honor of 
Pinky & Agnes’ 60th anniversary

Ben Stiegler & Barbara Gross: in  
memory of Lisbeth Gross

Rabbi Discretionary Fund

David Freeman
Richard & Janice Freeman: in  

memory of Adeline Freeman
Martin & Evelyn Hertz
Alison Heyman: in memory of  

Joan Korin’s mother
Jessie Kasdan: in memory of  

Bernard Kasdan
Larry Liebman & Barbara Ogman
Ron & Adele Ostomel: in appreciation 

of High Holy Days
Shirlee Perl: in memory of Albert Perl, 

Lillian Silverman, Fradel Darling
Barry & Hana Rotman: in memory  

of Ken Rotman
Hildie Spritzer & Tsutomu Satomi:  

in memory of Joan Korin’s mother
Ronald & Hermine Vicki Weller: in 

memory of Marion & Irvin Weller

Cantor Discretionary

Freya Turchen: in memory of  
Geraldine Turchen

Davis Hunger Fund

Celia Somers: in memory of  
Jeanette Somers

Endowment Fund

Charles Bernstein & Joanne Goldstein: 
in honor of Agnes & Pinky’s  
60th anniversary

Alexander & Lynne Bunin: in honor  
of Pinky & Agnes’ 60th anniversary

Fifi Goodfellow: in memory of Herb 
Goodfellow & Fanny Naggar

David & Angelina Levy
David & June Marinoff: in honor of 

Agnes & Pinky’s 60th anniversary

Larry Miller & Mary Kelly: in honor  
of Pinky & Agnes’ 60th anniversary

Ilya & Regina Okh: in memory  
of Joseph Okh

Ilya & Regina Okh: in memory  
of Klara Tsimring Okh

Barbara Oseroff: in honor of Pinky  
& Agnes’ 60th anniversary

Herman & Agnes Pencovic
Jonathan Ring & Maya Rath: in  

honor of Pinky and Agnes’ 60th 
anniversary

Garret & Helen Romain: in memory  
of Max & Dorothy Levien

David & Lori Rosenthal: in honor of 
Pinky & Agnes’ 60th anniversary

Nissan & Carol Saidian: in honor of 
Pinky & Agnes’ 60th anniversary, 
speedy recovery Sid Shaffer

Sidney & Ethel Shaffer: in honor of 
Agnes & Pinky’s 60th anniversary

Pola Silver
Susan Simon
Elaine Teune: in memory of  

Richard Golsblatt
Gertrude Veiss: in honor of Agnes  

& Pinky’s 60th anniversary

Hertz Fund

Susan Simon: in memory of  
Anne Bosniak Goldberg

Hertz Interfaith Fund

Gerald & Ruby Hertz: in memory  
of Sarah Morofsky

Wasserman Fund

Marc & Janet Wasserman: in  
memory of Helen Wasserman

H E  Goldstein Fund

Tedd & Susan Goldstein: in memory  
of Herb & Ellen Goldstein and 
Paulette & Isaac Sevi

Herman & Agnes Pencovic
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what’s inside 

We are now taking orders for Pesach candy!
Sure, Pesach seems far away, but it’s time to start planning.  Our schools are selling BARTON’S CANDY for Pesach.  
Placing your orders through our schools raises money for our students.
There are two easy ways to order.  You can fill in the order form on page 17 and return it and your payment (make 
checks payable to TBA) to the Euclid Avenue office no later than February 12.  Your candy will be delivered to the 
school and we will notify you when it comes in.  
Or you can place your order online at www.misschocolate.com.  If you order online, click on the online store and for 
the student ID, put in our school code – 703571 – all of your purchases will be credited to Temple Beth Abraham 
schools.  Online orders will be sent directly to your home.  Thanks for your support!  Susan    susan@tbaoakland.org

Order form on page 17.


